SYDNEY

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Sydney Bridge Climb - Day Climb

PRICES FROM

A memorable and exhilarating adventure, climb one of the world's
most iconic modern structures and enjoy stunning 360° views of
glorious Sydney Harbour.

Adult €223
Child €150

Blue Mountains & Australian Wildlife Tour
Enjoy remarkable views over stunning eucalyptus forests and age-old
rock formations. Experience Aboriginal culture, and meet kangaroos
and koalas in the natural bush setting of Featherdale Wildlife Park.

Adult €103
Child €51

Sydney City Sights & Bondi Beach
Stop at Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair in the Royal Botanic Gardens for a
panoramic view of the Sydney Opera House and the harbour, and
finish off in one of the most famous beaches in the world.

Adult €44
Child €23

Sydney Flexi Attractions Pass
Explore the best that Sydney has to offer with entry into your choice
of 3, 5 or 7 top Sydney experiences from a selection of over 30 top
Sydney attractions and experiences.

Adult €75
Child €51

Sydney Bridge Climb - Twilight Climb
Get the best of both worlds as you soak up the day’s sunset while
the moon takes its nightshift.

Adult €271
Child €192

Hunter Valley Wine Experience
Spend a day exploring Hunter Valley vineyards, learn the winemaking
process, stroll amongst the vines and admire the beautiful Australian
countryside on this full day tour from Sydney.

Adult £28
€128
Child €65
£5

Sydney Harbour Gold Penfolds Dinner Cruise
Cruise in luxury while dining on a six-course degustation dinner
complimented by Penfolds gold selection of bin and vintage wines
accompanying each course.

General
€166

Sydney Opera House Guided Backstage Tour
Your personal guide will raise the curtain on what really goes on
beyond the spotlight, revealing industry secrets that you will not
hear anywhere else.

General
€108

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

